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here weary folk toil, black w'ith smoke,

7 went,

To carry them a dream, and found,

They have more dreams than I.

MARY CAROLYN DAVIES.



'NEW LAMPS FOR OLD
Reclamation Plant Finds Any Bit of Good in Every
Discarded Article and Gives It Another Chance

THE theory that there is sonic good
in everything has figured so promi-
nent ly in modern manufacturing
methods that most factories today

have an entire department devoted to find-
ing that good and reclaiming the article.
At our own plant the reclamation depart-
ment has grown up right along with the
others and is much larger and a great deal
more important than most of us realize.

This department, which has every op-
portuni ty in the world for being a junk
heap and a hodge-podge, is instead a com-
bination of busy work-shop and orderly
stores department. With every reason for
being messy and every excuse for being a
disgrace to the plant, it is orderly to the
degree of preciseness and is a part of the
plant to which no one need hesitate to
take important visitors.

Practically everything used in the plant,
with the exception of corn and soybeans,
is slated for the reclamation plant eventu-
ally. That domain in the west yard is the

scene of the final tragedies and comedies
of the wide variety of objects which are
necessary in a factory such as ours.

Because of the wide variety of things
which do find their way to this depart-
ment, it is housed, not in one building,
but in a number of different types of
buildings. Some of the things sent to
reclamation must be stored in the open,
others are best under a semi-shelter, while
still others must be indoors. Some must
be in buildings by themselves, and others
can be filed away with other things.

"Doug" Reclamation Man
The presiding genius of this big mass

of matter and detail is D. S. Williams,
never called anything but Doug, and re-
spected alike for his quiet manner and his
wide knowledge of the handling, remaking,
storing and selling of the hundreds of
things which come under his supervision.
Growing up in a country lumber yard, he
learned to tell the family name and his-

Ilis telephone is an important part of Doug Williams' office
fi/uipmeni, in his office in the reclamation plant.
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Duties Here Are Varied

Left—Opie Breii-ster, Dodd
Freeman and Bill Campbell
bale rags.

Beloii'—Ernie Gentry, the
machinist.

Be/nil-—Joint If'eitz, black-
smith, and bis helper, Jerry
Delaney.

Loiter right—John En/jle-
hart.
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Storage Space in the Yards

Above — William
Payne, assistant
foreman at lumlier
shed and l e f t ,
August Sal/loii-ski,
yard foreman,
showing pipe stor-
age.

Right—
Borchers and
Webster nrnr
serap dock.
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Everything from broom-sticks to old wire is to be found in orderly masses
in this store room at the reclamation plant. Foremen about the plant can
generally find txhal they izant here.

tory of every splinter he sees. His knowl-
edge of the other things handled by his
department may not have as old a back-
ground, but it is quite as dependable.

To be given a ticket to the reclamation
plant an article must be declared unf i t for
the purpose which it is serving, or no
longer needed for that particular purpose.
When it reaches its new resting place it
is sorted from other new arrivals and
given a careful examination. There are
four general classifications into which it
then falls. If it is totally worn out and
beyond reclaiming, it is put on the junk
dock to be sold as scrap. If parts can be
replaced, making the whole as good as
new, it is sent to the machinist or black-
smith or millwrights for those replace-
ments. If it is still good it is either stored
for future use by our own plant or sold
to some other company which has use for
it. Xaturally none of these classifications
are final, and all are subject to variations.

Lumber Saving Great
Lumber is one of the big items handled

by the department and is one of the ar-
ticles which often is received there new.

or in almost perfect condition. Unless
the lumber to be used is to be actually
incorporated into a building, the mill-
wrights and carpenters do not order a
shipment until they have first conferred
with Mr. Williams, telling him their re-
quirements. In many cases he has just
what they want, or something which can
be made to serve their purpose just as
well, in his stock of returned lumber. If
he does not have, new material is ordered,
and when it arrives is unloaded and stored
in his lumber sheds unti l needed.

These long sheds would be the pride
of any orderly person's heart. Sorted by
kinds and widths, it is stacked with every
end on a plumb line. There are no jagged
edges or rough stacking—and no tumbling
lumber piles. To select the piece of lum-
b'er required is a matter of minutes only
to these men. Almost without stopping to
think, they select the piece which is best
to replace a worn door sill, to build a set
of concrete forms or to furnish braces for
carload shipments. And when this lumber
comes back, it is freed of nails and con-
crete and dirt and put back in its proper
stack again.
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Pipes and Fittings Reclaimed
Pipe of all sorts and sizes, iron, steel,

and lead, arrives in great quantities and
in various stages of rust and crystalliza-
tion. It could easily swamp the place—
but as it arrives it is sorted and if it has
no fur ther usefulness, is shunted at once
to the scrap dock. In the matter of judg-
ing the usefulness of pipe, Mr. Williams
as a rule does not depend entirely upon
his own judgment, but calls in that man
at the plant who knows more about that
matter than most—C. A. Keck, pipefitter
foreman. On such matters his decision
stands.

Fittings and valves, which are all over
the place in the section given over to them,
quite often remain just long enough to be
reseated or otherwise worked over, and
are put back into service again. Recently
at the expenditure of about thirty dollars,
six valves were put back into use. If they
had been replaced with new ones the cost
would have run into hundreds of dollars.

In a shop especially fitted up for him,
Ernie Gentry, machinist with the company
since 1913, works over these valves and
fittings, and takes great pride in showing
his orderly array of finished work, and
work to be done. In an adjoining shop.
John Weitz, blacksmith, and his helper,
Jerry Delaney, do their big part toward
restoring and put t ing back into use a great
many bearings and fittings.

"Port of Missing Men"

The storeroom between these two shops
is the machine shop's version of the Port
of Missing Men. There was a time when
mechanics rushed down to reclamation on
shut-down days and waited in line for
parts to be repaired. Now every effort is
made to anticipate these demands and the
result of these efforts is seen in the rows
of reconditioned parts which line the
shelves of this storeroom.

Here also we find another evidence of
efficiency. Brooms, which are used in the
plant and worn out by the hundreds each
year, are sawed off and the handles, if at
all good, are saved. When a new lot of
brooms is needed the broom-maker takes
in the old sticks and either attaches the
new broom to them and gives a discount,
or takes them in and allows a small amount
for each handle on a new broom. When
the purchase amounts to several hundred

brooms, this small allowance on each
stick is worth the little trouble taken.

Paper, Rags and Scrap Metal
Waste paper and old white rags—chiefly

press cloths, and old bags, present an ever-
present problem in themselves. Roth arc
totally useless as far as our own company
is concerned, but of great value to cer-
tain other manufacturers if properly sorted
and baled. Paper, as a rule, is sorted into
two classes—kraft and mixed. Kvery day
perfect mountains of paper from all the
offices are hauled down to the reclamation
yard, and here it is sorted and baled ready
for shipment to the buyers.

The rags have a much wider field of
usefulness open to them. Some go to
manufacturers of roofing material, some
to makers of certain types of rough work
clothing. Makers of some types of papers
absorb some of these rags and manufac-
turers of mops and waste take some. In
some cases, bags can be returned to the
manufacturer, who shipped them out filled
with his product, and an allowance is made.

Sorting scrap metal is also a task which
falls to the lot of reclamation, for while
this commodity always finds a market, it
is more valuable when properly classified.
Iron, steel, bronze and copper are the
four metals which are most commonly
found in our discard, and these are, as a
rule, guarded rather more carefully than
their general appearance would seem to
justify.

While the reclamation plant is the clear-
ing house for all these and hundreds of
other articles, this department must work
closely with several others. Nothing can
be scrapped until the department head
most concerned has decided that it can
be used in no other way. Things which
are sold, either to scrap dealers or to
other manufacturers are not sold hit or
miss. Through our purchasing depart-
ment a careful check is kept on all markets
which deal in any articles we have for
disposal, and they are sold carefully,
whether it be high-priced metal or broom
handles or cinders.

A man who smokes cigarettes wrapped
in these modern packages isn't given any
peace if Kathryn Sheehy finds out about
it. Kathryn is making one of those belts
so much in vogue just now.
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P CN C
Everything Set for the Big Event

YY MtIN f Monday, August 29, from early in the
morning until late at night.

WHERE? Fairview Park.

VT r"l/\ f The fifteenth annual picnic of the Staley
Fellowship club.

TT riV.X f All members of the Staley Fellowship club
and their families.

I X arranging the picnic plans this year
our committee has arranged a few sur-
prises for us. The most outstanding is
the place for the affair. This year, Fair-

view park—that big, tree-shaded park at
the west edge of the city—was selected
for the first time. In the old days, the
whole crowd went out to Paries park, but
later the affair was always held in Nelson
park.

This year, after careful consideration,
Fairview was selected. This park has
many advantages which none of the other
Decatur parks have, and promises to be
ideal for this big event of ours. In the
first place it has large, well-equipped play-
grounds for children. Also, there is a
small zoo in the park, and even older chil-
dren enjoy that.

Fairview also is the only park which
has tennis courts, baseball diamonds and
horseshoe courts. All of these will be ours
for most of the day, at least. Ample space,

[ 8 ]

all on well-shaded lawn, is available for
picnic dinners.

The Fairview park bus and the West
Main street car both run directly to en-
trances to the park.

Claude Thornborough, president of the
club, is general chairman of arrangements.
The various standing committees of the
club will have charge of the day's activi-
ties. Bill Heer, our master mixer, will
have charge of the drinks.

Complete Sports Card
Chief among the scheduled events for

the day are golf, tennis, baseball (soft-
ball), horseshoe tournaments and dances.
Final arrangements have not been made
in any of the events, but tentative plans
have been announced. Posters about the
plant later in the month will tell the whole
story.

Golf will start the day, but just where
it will be played has not been announced.

THE STALEY JOURNAL



Men who expect to play will sign up with
Wayne Michel, industrial office. Women
will sign in the Journal office. This golf
play is open to wives of Staley men as
well as women who work at Staley's.

For both men and women golfers the
winner gets a silver cup. These are the
same cups which are given each year for
this event. Eddie Yochum, no longer with
the company, and Marjorie White won
these cups last year. Second prizes will
be six balls, third prizes three. Balls also
will be given for high score and for blind
bogey and blind holes. There will be one
guest prize for each group.

Five Baseball Games
And baseball! Sometime during the day

five baseball games—regular league games

—will be played. The games as announced
will be:

Messengers vs. Auditors.
Tinners vs. Chemists.
Boiler House vs. Packing House.
Electricians vs. Millwrights.
Syrup House vs. Sugar House.

And Tennis—Under the direction of Doc
West this sport will not be neglected. The
courts will be reserved for Staley people
most of the day, and sometime during the
day some worth-while exhibition matches
wil l be played.

And horse-shoes—Some of the boys
most interested will be given a chance to
play in this tournament.

Finally—two dances, one for the white
members and one for the colored em-
ployees—the places to be announced later.

As soon as work
is over for the
day there is al-
ways at least
one baseball
game east of the
office.
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All on a hot summer afternoon the staff of H. C. Lusk & Sons, brokers,
gathered in their office in Davenport to shoie hoiu the well dressed business
man dresses in the tall corn country. The men in the picture are II. P. Lusk,
II. (',. Lusk (the big boss), A. E. Lusk, David Nitickman tuul li. R. McCormick,

Suggestions Wanted
Three of our attractive young women

in the sales department want to know
what they are going to do with their
evenings now that Decatur has decided
not to support a baseball team. Every
night this season that the team was at
home these three were on the f ront row,
and now the rest of the summer, without
baseball, stretches as a barren waste before
them.

•

J. H. Galloway, plant superintendent, ac-
companied by Mrs. Galloway and two of
their sons, motored to Colorado early in
July. Mr. Galloway found that ten days
was about all he could stand away from
the job, and returned to Decatur on the
train, leaving the car so the family could
enjoy the mountain drives of Colorado.

Frank Miller, of the power house,
spent his vacation vis i t ing relatives in
Detroit.

Lots of Time
If you see L. M. Banning soon, be sure

to ask him what time it is. He simply
adores drawing out his new, thin gold time
piece and looking at it, and who are we to
blame h im? The watch was presented to
him by Stephen Decatur Lodge No. 979
A. F. & A. M., when he finished his term
as Master of the Lodge this spring.

Although Charley Hood, night fire chief,
had never shown any particular fondness
for flowers, it has fallen to his lot lately
to keep those in the plant court well
watered. He wanted to turn the fire hose
on them, but Fred Klumpp expressed his
opinion so freely that he decided to use
a regular gardener sprinkler.

Frank Lewis, laboratory, who suffered
a badly fractured leg while playing baseball
in June, is recovering rapidly. He has
been a patient in Decatur and Macon
County Hospital.

It is understood that when Jay Johnson
takes a vacation he arms himself against
trouble.

•

Lynn Hettinger, laboratory, had his va-
cation in July, but refused again to tell
whether or not he was married while awav.

Ted Threlfall , yard foreman, drove to
Wisconsin with his family in Ju ly , return-
ing a few days later.

Neil Young, laboratory, bad bis vaca-
tion in July.
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Three Men in a Boat

SI X C K the Fourth of J u l y is the celc-
hration of the declaration of inde-
pendence by the United States, three
of our Bright Young Men decided to

celebrate this year properly. They would
also declare their independence—from
modern methods and fami ly parties—and
go off on a primitive bat. They set aside
two days—Sunday the third, and Monday
the fourth, as the days for the Big Spree,
and made elaborate plans.

Before we venture deeper into the story
it might be well to mention their names—
all well known to most Staley people, for
they were R. C. Scherer, our acrobatic
auditor, Frank Collins, his calm co-worker,
and Cecil Taylor, the youth of the party.

For several days before the time ap-
pointed the three travelers were in many
conferences. Everything must be planned
in advance—Brother Scherer would see
to that—and everything must be ready for
an early take-off. The celebration, as they
final ly announced, was to take the form of

a canoe t r ip up the Sangamon river to
Old Salem and Petersburg. The distance,
as the modern Ford flies, isn't great—
about seventy-five miles, but the Sanga-
mon is a meandering sort of stream, and
they allowed it would take two days to
paddle up to Lincoln's old village.

Frank was furnish ing the canoe for the
party. He had recently "shot his wad"
for a craft of that type and had spent some
time and even some of his precious energy,
in making it seaworthy ( ? ) . Cecil was
keenly interested in arranging for plenty
of bacon and beans for the two-day outing,
and R. C. took care of a lot of other li t t le
details—like telling the boys not to take
along a lot of junk—and arranging w i t h
Louie Brand to camp on the telephone and
come to their rescue in the Buick if the
canoe failed.

Well—Sunday morning came, as Sun-
day morning does about once a week, and
their noble ship slipped down the ways
near the St. Louis bridge, all in the bright

!f

\M A BOAT
STARTED

OUTTOSE.SLTH&. /
s^orii_o uoUY-3 V/ 'a
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Young Katktrini Harris txas smilinij
siveetly for she knev: her dad, Arthur Harris,
draftsman, ivould shni* this pit'titre tn nil Ins
friends. Can't blame him.

sunlight. No cheering crowd was present
to see the trio, clad only in bathing suits,
as they bent happily and vigorously to
the work of paddling off up the river.

No cheering crowds were on the boiling
hot river banks as they labored on through
the morning. By 11, Cecil reached the
point where hunger overcame all else and
he dug down into the food supply and ate
what the gods—and his wife—had provided
in the way of ready-cooked food. By noon
the other two had followed his example
—and lived to be thankful that they had.

Some local poets may have sung of the
broad and smiling Sangamon, but even
poets have never mentioned its depths.
Our three canoe-friends say there is a
reason for that—the river has no depths.
It only has shallow places with mud bot-
tom, shallow places which amount to
portages—and shallow places with big
rocks in them which have one purpose
in this world—to tear holes in the bottoms
of new canoes.

After encountering too many of the lat-
ter form of shallow places, with the added
discomfort of a heavy rain falling, the
independent three decided modern life had
its good points after all. With the boat
fi l l ing with water, and the boatmen shiv-
ering in the heavy cold rain, they made
for shore—and found snake-infested
marshes and no promise of a town. Final-
ly Cecil climbed a tree and discovered
Riverton slumped down behind a bluff and
a swift runner was sent for the nearest
telephone—and aid.

Louie Brand, being a true friend, has
refused to tell of the plight in which he
found them, but they all admit that when
they finally reached Decatur, by his kind
efforts, about midnight, they were not only
tired, but they were starved. They still
haven't found the box of eggs they started
out with.

•

Red Hettinger had all the sympathy in
the world for Old Mother Hubbard re-
cently, for he opened his lunch bucket one
noon and found it was bare. It did con-
tain a thermos bottle of milk but he says
that was sour. It's a good thing that Red
is fatter than he was a few years ago for he
can stand a short fast now.

One of W. R. Van Hook's vacation oc-
cupations—cutting the figure six with his
automobile in heavy traffic and missing the
fender on the big Staley truck by a miracle.
( His comments at the time were cut by
the censor.)

•

Joe Pollock says he won't be bothered
with sparrows. He feeds them bread
soaked in alcohol and then when they pass
out the neighbor's black cat finishes the
job.

•

Harry Gepford, machinist, and his
mother, drove to Minnesota in July and
spent two weeks with relatives who have
a summer home on one of the lakes in that
state.

•

William Halley, better known about
Staley's as Shorty, returned to work in
July after having been off several weeks
nursing an injured arm.

Kenneth Bauman, of Mr. Galloway's of-
fice, attended the state meeting of De-
Molay in Belleville, in July.

Harry Reilly, roofer, returned to work
in July after having been off for several
weeks.

•

Mike Honold, foreman at the refinery,
had his vacation in July, and spent most
of the time in Decatur and Peoria.
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Priceless Tapestries in Turkish Office
Even in this modern age of almost in-

stant round-the-world communication we
have a feeling that Turkey is a long way
from Central Illinois. When a group of
pictures from our Turkish representatives
arrived recently we discovered that among
other things they have even some of the
same pictures on their office walls that
are to be found in offices of Staley repre-
sentatives in Chicago and Atlanta and
Boston and London—a picture of the
Staley plant in Decatur.

The firm which represents us in Izmir,

Turkey, is that of Arthur Lafont. This
firm has an impressive suite of offices, and
a large staff of salesmen and office people.
In the picture at the top is shown Othmar
Lafont, son of Ar thur Lafont, and asso-
ciated with his father in the business. The
group of five men in the next picture
shows Arthur Lafont and the other direc-
tors of the company. It is on the wall
of this office that the picture of the Staley
plant hangs.

The employees of the company are
shown in the next group. At the bottom
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In case anyone may doubt that lie really
did yd fishing on his vacation, John A. Harris,
our Alabama representative, sent in this art
collection. John, the Misses and the son, spent
tii-n ii'eeks ti-itli John's parents at a resort on
the Atlantic Ocean, near John's old home,
\nrfolk, Va.

of the page is shown the t ru ly palatial
"salon de reception" of the firm. The rugs
and tapestries on the floor are used as
hangings, the porcelains, and the carved
and inlaid furniture all suggest a love and
appreciation of the beaut i fu l . Mr. La-
font , Jr., who travels extensively in that
part of the world which he calls the
Cradle of Civilization, has collected some
priceless Persian and Turkish tapestries
and rugs.

•

Something is being hard on the boys'
eyes evidently. Wi th in a few days of each
other dark glasses appeared on F. J. Parr,
O. B. Bear, George Leonard and several
of the switchmen.

NOT QUITE PERFECT

Vacations can leave much to be desired,
according to Lynn Davis and Jack Huf-
nagle. This Roes even for the kind which
sounds best in print . When they an-
nounced, in June , that they wore going
up into the Hudson Bay country for a
fishing t r ip , many of the Izaak Waltons
about the plant turned green with envy.
But—

Jt was a late season, and the weather
was cold, and it rained most of the time.
Because it was late the fish were not
ready to receive visitors, and refused to
come out into open waters. On the other
hand, the mos(|uitoes were out in f u l l
force and fairly devoured the visitors in
their enthusiasm at seeing human beings
again.

But they did not come back empty-
handed. One day while dragging a l ine
through a lake, they did catch a fish, and
another day, Jack slapped playfully wi th
a paddle at a frog sitting on a rock and
killed him.

Of course everyone has his own idea
of how to spend a vacation, but Jay
Brown, table house, has an original one.
Jay, who had never owned nor driven a
car. purchased one this summer and spent
his July vacation t ry ing to learn to drive
the contraption. At last reports he was
making excellent progress, but was still
not up to a long cross-country trip.

Old-t imers wi l l be interested in know-
ing that Sam Seibert was seen driving his
automobile down town during a busy
hour the other day. After ten years he
still feels that the best place for a car is
at home in the garage, but he will take
it out if occasion—and the family—de-
mands .

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Star-
body, July 13, a daughter. Mr. Starbody
is an electrician.

Mary Doran. laboratory office, had her
vacation the last part of July.

There was the usual war in July between
Ed Smith and Doug Williams. This time
it was over cabbages. Doug came into
the plant selling cabbages, Ed says, and
Ed insists that Doug got all those cab-
bages out of the Smith garden. He says
he knows his own cabbages. Doug as
usual has little to say.
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TEN YEARS AGO
Tin-so were the things Stak-y Journal

readers were greeted by when they opened
the Journal for August, 1922.

The Journal started a series of articles
on the various departments of the com-
pany. This first one, written by G. E.
Chamberlain, was concerned with the
manufactur ing department, and was titled
"The Men Behind the duns." The people
who were mentioned and whose pictures
were used in this article were K. D. Sher-
man, M. E. Craig, W. C. Yolentiiie, E. G.
Kckhoff, C. G. Ellis, Sylvester Ivens, Joe
Pygman, S. J. Seibert, Leonard Light,
Emma Koslofski, C. E. Pennington. Fred
Klunipp, Eibo Frerichs, Herman Herbert,
Charles Klaus, Otto Hertrich, William
Ooton, A. O. Snelson, Charles F. Smith,
W. H. Walmsley, William Heer, N. E.
Kni f fen , Dan Moore, 1). E. Buzzard, Ru-
dolph Potrafka, John White, J. W. Mc-
Mil lcn , Samuel Morth land. F. O. Spooner,
Earl Leek, George F. Young, Judge Par-
ker, Claude Thornborough, Harvey Crose,
Mike Honold, R. A. West, L. B. Humis-
ton, M. B. Rabenold, Philip Wills, George
Long, Henry Devvey, Herbert Henderson,
Robert Hinton, Homer Xeal, H. J. Cas-
ley, Mrs. Ethel Robb, E. C. Ragsdale,
T. J. Gogerty, E. D. Mitchell , W. C. Pol-
lard. All of these people were foremen
or assistant foremen in their departments.

Indiana on his. and Al Crabb spent his
ploughing corn.

•

Eddie Eckhoff was guest of honor at a
birthday surprise party in July. The party
was given in the Staley club house.

Roxie Poland (now Mrs. C. L. Walker)
was out a l t e r the person who sent her
picture, in a ba th ing suit, to the Journal.

Adolph Leipski was learning to ride a
motorcycle.

•

One of the boys in the audit ing depart-
ment was called on to rescue Ruby Kiely's
slippers from an electric light bowl, and
everyone wondered how they got there.

I t was said in the sales department,
where he was then manager, that G. A.
Johnson's favorite expression was, "Now
whi l e you are resting—."

A whi t t l ing contest between Lige
Leaser, Xate Smith and J. X. Armen-
trout, was called off because of rain. The
referees were to have been L. M. Banning
and Bill Morrison.

Plans were announced for the picnic
which was announced for later in the
month. C. A. Keck was president of the
Fellowship club, and in general charge
of the picnic plans.

Harry F. Watson, chemist, had an in-
teresting article on vitamines in that issue
of the Journal.

Harry F. Watson, chemist, had returned
to his position in the laboratory after four
years' absence. In 1917-1918 he had
worked with the company as chemist and
assistant superintendent.

Tom Hildebrand spent his vacation in
Detroit, Roy Ives spent his in a cottage
at Faries Park, Yernel le March went to

This is the picture jor ixliicli Joe l.a/ime
icill setin'li the Journal, far it is his niece,
Betty Ann Lahme, 1 year old in June. Her
lather is Carl Lnhme. Uncle Joe works in the
(inditing department, and another uncle,
Byron Mny, ii-nrks in the millvtrifht shop.
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From Zurich, Switzerland, these pictures luere sent by our representatives
there—Messrs. W. Rheinboldt & Cie. Although the firm has been our repre-
sentative there for many years it has only recently taken on our special line of
paper mill starches. W'. F. Rheinboldt, Jr., is to handle this line personally.

In the first group are Mrs. Rheinboldt, Jr., Mrs. E. F. Pike and Mrs.
Rheinboldt, Sr. In the center is the important member of the family, Mimie
Rosemarie and her mother, Mrs. Rheinboldt, Jr. The men are Mr. Rhein-
boldt, Jr., Dr. E. F. Pike, our technical representative traveling in Europe,
and Mr. Rheinboldt, Sr.

Scene—Tenth Floor Lounge During
Lunch Hour

Characters-Lowell Gill and Howard File
in earnest conversation.

One onlooker—"File and Gill must
have some new research problem under
discussion."

Just then everything got quiet and Gill
was heard to say, "No, I don't agree with
you. I don't think Sing killed her but I
can't figure out why Charlie Chan sent
him back home."

Then everyone knew it was a mystery
story in the Post, which was absorbing
their attention.

Billy Hawks, son of W. S. Hawks, our
Rocky Mountain division manager, spent
part of his summer vacation as the guest
of Will Rogers' son at the Rogers estate
near Beverly Hills, Calif. The two boys
attend New Mexico Military Ins t i tu te to-
gether. •

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cox,
July 1, a daughter. She has been named
Mary Martha. Mr. Cox works in the
auditing department, and Mrs. Cox, for-
merly Mildred Reeder, worked in the mail-
ing room before her marriage.

E. A. Banta, supervisor in the package
division, was in Decatur for our hottest
weather in July. Mrs. Banta, who travels
with her husband, was here at the same
time visiting with old fr iends while he
took care of business matters.

Mrs. Marlee Hazenfield has recently
been added to the office cafeteria staff.
Mrs. Hazenfield is the widow of Law-
rence Hazenfield, who, before his death
last spring, was night foreman in 16 build-
ing.

Rubymae Kiely, secretary to the audi-
tor, took one week of her vacation in
July. She spent part of the time at home
in Pana, and visited for a few days in
St. Louis, attending the opera.

V. Lundholm, salesman in the Chicago
office, took his vacation in July. He an-
nounced that he was going to Wisconsin
to fish. We had heard about the time that
Lundy drowned the canary, but we had
never heard that he could fish.
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ON SALES STAFF
One of the latest additions to the sales

staff is A. D. Brentwood, who comes as an
assistant to Roy M. Ives, manager of
package sales. Mr. Brentwood conies to
the Stalcy company with a background
of considerable experience in the type of
work which he is doing here.

His work will be the package depart-
ment exclusively, where he will be in
charge of the retail organization. He
works direct with the retail men in the
Held. •

Herman Allen and Harold McNeeley
are both said to have received offers from
the St. Louis Cardinals after they were
given their uncondit ional releases from
the Boiler House Monkeys by Manager
Bob Quillen. It is even whispered that
Gabby Street told them to name their
own price, for he said he was confident
they had a wonderful f u tu r e in baseball.
So far, however, the boys have remained
on the job here in Decatur.

•

Cap Enlows, who has been wearing dark
glasses about the plant lately, found them
especially useful one Sunday in July when
he visited the bathing beach in Lincoln.
He said it was because the sun was so
bright, but the boys say it wasn't the sun
he has talked most about since he was
there. •

Herbert Bush, 16 building, has learned
that it never pays to pull a rope unti l
you know what is on the other end. One
evening recently while calling on friends
in Warrensburg he noticed a rope hang-
ing down from the top of a high pole. He
pulled it to see what would happen—and
he found out. It sounded the village fire
siren and brought the ent i re community
rushing out to the scene.

•

Dr. W. A. Kutsch, general superintend-
ent, took his vacation the last part of
July. During the time he and Mrs. Kutsch
visited on the west coast.

•
It really must have been rather warm

one day in July for Ed Smith was seen
working in the time office without a hat.

•
Harold Hines, messenger, had his vaca-

tion in July.

Hartman-Spent
Thelma Hartman and Phillip Spent

were married in Decatur June 19, by Rev.
Carl Barnes. The bridegroom and the
officiating minister both work in 16 build-

t

Thelma Hartman and Phillip Spent had
their attendants photographed zi'it/i them on
their redding day—June IS. The attendants,
standing, tvere Mr. and Mrs. I'an Sand, of
Highland, III.

ing. The attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Von Land of Highland, 111.

The bride wore a white frock and car-
ried pink roses. Her matron of honor
wore a dress of pink and white. Follow-
ing the ceremony the party went to
Springfield for the wedding supper.

Lucile May—"Albert, if you don't scrub
better I'll kill you some of these days."

Albert Yocum—"Now, Mis' May, don't
you do that. I positively ain't one parti-
cle homesick."

EXTRA! Ed Smith has discarded the
ancient but highly honorable open model
he has driven for some time, and is com-
ing to work in a much newer sedan these
days.

Clark Gidel, safety director, returned to
his office the middle of July af ter a two
weeks' vacation.
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August Sabla<isskl, yard huss, txiis extremely fraud nj
these five Toy Bitstuns. Noix lie lias sold all of them but
one, lahich he says is much too valuable In part

Helen Harder, cashier, took her vaca-
tion late in July and spent most of the
time in Decatur and Pontiac, playing golf
and horseback riding.

Ar thu r Harris, d ra f t sman , and Mrs.
Harris, drove to Chicago for a week late
in July and then visited in St. Louis for
a few days, and at tended Municipal
opera in Forest Park.

•

Lenore Gorman worked in the filing de-
par tmen t during vacation periods. She is
a sister of Sarah Gorman, sales steno-
graphic.

A course in un t ang l ing fishing l ine
should accompany every l ine and reel.
Faye Brausen thinks. Her husband de-
cided to teach Faye to cast, but selected
a place in the i r garden too near some
electr ic wires, and spent most of his eve-
ning u n t a n g l i n g the mass.

Tom Longbons, head of the consignment
department , took his family for a two
weeks' motor trip through Wisconsin and
around the lake into Michigan , late in
July. They stopped for a visit in Stur-
geon Bay, and if Tom carried out his
original plans, he did some fishing.

Pauline Cable and Blanche McDonald
took their vacations at the same time in
J u l y and enjoyed a camping tr ip near Lake
Decatur. •

Ko.xie Poland Walker returned to her
old job in July when she worked for a
week in the credit office.

Luther Hiser, budget clerk, had his va-
cation in July and spent most of the time
f ish ing in the lake near Faries park.

•

Margaret Hebert Menne l subst i tuted
for some of the order department people
during July vacations.

Ed Gates, yard gang, who has been ill
for several months , is able to enjoy visits
from his friends at the Staley plant who
call on him. •

Kenneth Davidson, consignments, took
a week's vacation in J u l y and a t t ended
the Kpworth League Inst i tute at Peters-
burg. •

Bert Muthersbaugh has announced that
he will take one and a half hours of his
vacation some time in August.

Glenn Smith and Carl Waltcns, audi t -
ing, both took their vacations in July.

Roy Hartman, civil engineer, drove to
some of the nor thern lakes for his va-
cation in July.

Gertrude Hebert, sales, l e f t late in J u l y
for a vacation trip to Colorado.
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WILKE-JOHNSON
Elane \Vilkc and Ramcau Johnson, both

of Dccatur. were married in Chicago July
2. Mrs. Johnson is the daughter of Mrs.
A. E. Biggs. Mr. Johnson is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson. He at-
tended Mi l l i k in universi ty before- coming
to work in our process laboratory. They
are living at 865 East Main street.

We want to know—
Who gave Bud the black eye?
Why Henry Dubes giggles so much?
How Wayne- Stewart broke his

finger?
I f Doc Hett inger is mar r ied?
How much Doc West really weighs?
Where Fred Klumpp is going to spend

his vacat ion?

GLIMPSES ABOUT THE PLANT
Purchasing Agent Cy Cobb madly

looking in to the engine of his small car
when the horn refused to stop one day.

Doug Will iams s i t t ing in a sport
roadster, looking about ready to j u m p
out.

Jim Galloway and Fred Klumpp r iding
about together on moonlight nights.

Carl Wal tens and Herbert Scholes pick-
ing up beads one evening at the corner
of Twenty-second and Eldorado.

A. E. Staley. Sr., wi th his ear glued to
the radio dur ing the na t ional conventions.

Andy Percival wearing a d i f f e ren t
colored sh i r t each day trying to please his
critics.

Helen Harder pouring a bottle of milk
into a glass of water (absen t -minded ly) .

Harold Wilbur displaying a new con-
vict hair cut.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to Staley f r iends for kindnesses at the
t ime of the death of our mother.

Elmer M. Hatfield,
Stella Hatfield.
Claude Hatf ield.

Cap Enlows. t ime honored and t ime
tried Republican—one of the dyed-in-the-
wool k ind—found h imse l f f lounder ing
around for words to express his disgust
when he was asked to introduce a Demo-
cratic candidate at a large gathering re-
cently. That which added i n s u l t to in-
jury was that Cap has a par t icu la r Re-
publican friend who is r u n n i n g for tin-
same office. •

Carl Simroth spends all his days gar-
dening here at the office bui lding and then
goes home in the evening—and gardens
unt i l dark. His efforts were rewarded
t h i s year when his two big Rose of
Sharon bushes bloomed.

Harry Walmslcy took part of his vaca-
tion dur ing the ho t tes t part of July and
spent the ent i re t ime tearing up the bent
grass in his f ron t yard and putting it
back again.

Guard ians are to be appointed for some
of these people in the sales office who
re turn from week-end tr ips sunburned to
a crisp or crippled from too much swim-
ming and horse-back riding. Russell
Dash has a sunburn which puts him in
the Ind ian class.

Maye Baugher, sales, took her vacation
in July. •

I want to express my deep thanks to
the Staley Fellowship club, the mill house
and the reclamation department for the
flowers and kindness at the t ime of the
d e a t h of my husband.

Mrs. Otto Klaus.

While he was having his vacation in
July, H. W. Galley, oil sales manager.
took his family to Columbus, Ohio, for
a visit .

•

Lowell Gil l , research chemist, and Mrs.
Gill, took a motor trip around Lake Mich-
igan in July.

•

William Bishop, chemist, took his fami-
ly to Iowa and Wisconsin for a vacation
in July.

Al Crabb had his vacation in July.
While he was away Dwight Ball returned
to the traff ic office to help out.

Hollis Hise, purchasing office, had a
week of his vacation during our hottest
July weather.
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\ here's the whole Braden family. In the first group are Tom Braden, extra board,
and his wife, and their grandson, Charles Edward. A son, Aiva, also on the extra board, is
shown in the center, as are also Alary I'irginia, Fay Hernia and Kslher May. Their parents,
and the parents of the baby, are shown at the right—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Braden. Mr.
Braden works in the packing house.

Hot Weather Notes—
Mr. Staley, Sr., appears at the office in

his Florida clothes.
The purchasing office passes around

some generous samples of ice cream.
Cecil Taylor runs around the consign-

ment office with trousers rolled to his
knees.

Javais lunches on soup and orange juice.
Some of the boys in the plant adopt

the "no shirt" costume.

Mrs. Walter Kent, personnel office, was
called to Clinton July 13, by the death of
Mr. Kent's mother, Mrs. Fred R. Kent.

Hugo Brix, paymaster's office, had his
vacation late in July, and spent most of
the t ime in Decatur.

Frank Collins, cost division, planned to
spend his July vacation in his canoe (af ter
he got it mended).

Ross Alverson, credit office, says that he
went "down south" for his vacation, and
rumor has it there is a girl in the case.

Augusta Walter took her vacation in
July.

Cecil Walker, credit manager, spent an
hour or two in the hot sun one July Sun-
day and t h e n took a week of what he
announced was a vacation. Them as
knows said he probably spent most of
the time done up in sunburn lotion.

•
John Anderson, Herbert Scholes, Joe

Lahme, Bernie Walker and Kermit Shively
all took vacations from their work in
the audi t ing department in July.

•
Art Watkins and Poli Koshinski decided

they needed outside work for their heal th,
so Heinie Broadbear, their foreman, sug-
gested they paint the transformers down
by the pumping station. He did his part,
though. He sent them down in a com-
pany truck.

•
Esther Moody, auditing, took one week

of her vacation in July.
•

Someone asked Henry Schcrcr how to
spell the word "chic," but Henry said
he had never heard it before—didn't even
known the meaning. So it was explained
to him tha t it meant something snappy
and classy and good-looking. "Oh, I
know how to spell that," Henry said.
"You spell that s-h-e!"

•
R. S. Bass, assistant auditor, took his

vaca t ion in July.
•

C. M. Cobb, purchasing agent, and Mrs.
Cobb and their son, went to Eagle River,
Wis., for their July vacation.
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CHARLES FRITZ RETURNS
Charles Fritz, who was at one time a

salesman with the company, returned to
our fold in July. He takes over the ter-
ritory in the hulk department, which was
formerly covered by the late William Dip-
pold.

When Mr. Fritz was with the company
before he was in the paper mill division,
working out of Philadelphia. His new
work includes all bulk products, with
which he is thoroughly familiar, and his
territory will be in New England, with
the Boston office as his headquarters.

Harold Hull, who had a nice hot job
wheeling concrete around in the sun on one
of the 100-degree days, tried to get the
nurse to change places with him. He told
her it was just what she needed.

Mrs. D. A. Richardson, and daughter,
Glory Dail, of Washington, D. C, visited
Mr. Richardson in Dccatur for a short
time in July. Mr. Richardson is sales
manager in our laundry starch division.

"And why aren't you going to play golf
with me th is a f te rnoon?" said Caleb Con-
don to Jcb Pendash, the county's oldest
lawyer and youngest wit.

"My wife is spending the af ternoon at
her bridge club and it would be sort of
foolish to work up an appetite for my
dinner tonight," answered Jeb.

Did you know that Reed is in the hos-
pital?

No! Why I saw him only last night,
dancing with a dizzy blonde!

So did his wife.

Some of the boys say that Nate Smith,
night electrician, wears gloves and stock-
ings when he goes in swimming.

PURDUE-MARMOR
Marie Purdue and Ralph Marmor were

married in Mt. Vernon, 111., June 18. Their
a t tendants were Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Ben-
jamin. Mrs. Marmor is the daughter of
Mrs. Bessie Purdue and is employed in
the Rock Garden Inn, in Nelson park. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Marmor of Moweaqua, and is em-
ployed in the process laboratory. The
couple is living at 1363 East Johns ave-
nue. •

Marjorie Robb McMahon is taking up
golf, but so far she and her husband go
out to the Southside club course early in
the morning before the other members are
about. Marge says she isn't up to playing
before an audience yet. Speaking from
the wisdom of several years' experience
at the game we would advise Marge to do
her playing before a gallery now while
she has an alibi. Later on it can be still
more humiliating. •

If you see a cartoon concerning our
cartoonist, W. R. Van Hook, and are a
bit puzzled about it, please remember that
we have an emergency artist whom we
call upon when Mr. Van Hook himself
pulls some stunt which is particularly well
suited for a cartoon. This young man
was called in a f t e r it was pretty well
noised about that, when the Van Hook
family found a surplus ice supply on hand
W. R. peddled it out in the neighborhood.

Mary Doran and Jane Nicholas decided,
after a few hot days in their office, that
they would lead good lives in the future
and be assured of a cooler place than that
later on. •

Puss Williams had quite the time of his
l i fe for a few days in July, exhibiting a
picture of your editor at an extremely
tender age. Which proves how hard it
is to live down a past.

Lorene Buehler, file clerk in the sales
department, was ill for several weeks this
summer.

•

Helen Conant, filing department, visited
in Oklahoma City during her vacation
in July.

Dan Buzzard and Kennie Higdon cele-
brated their bir thdays together July 7.
but so far no one has learned their ex-
act ages.

•
Ruth Ovcrfield, packing house, is recov-

ering from an operation she underwent
late in July.
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SALES DRPARI
. . . has

Troub, the ixire-hair that be-
longs to Ivan Wieland, is really
a miu/i finer dog than this pic-
ture li'ould suggest, according In
his master. Mr. Wieland knoii-s
this isn't the proper pose for a
very high bred dog like Tntiib,
hut Troub is a bit camera shy
and it li-as almost any pose for
a picture.

In the circle above is Ruth Kolb's J.ady Bounce, a lovely collie very dear to the heart of
her mistress.

Lying at ease is Boy, one of the tivo Irish setters ishicli occupy such an important place
in the heart and life and conversation of Frances Hodgins Wheeler.
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WENT
well Loved Dogs

This really is a better pic-
ture of Dr. Pike than of the
dog, but in order to get the
dog ii'e had to include our
foreign technical man. The
reluctant dog belongs to Mr.
Rhrinboldt, our broker in
Zurich.

In the circle Marjorie Hodgins Muirheid smiles at Patricia Louise. "We call her Patty
she is good and Louise if/ten she is bad," Marje explains.

The Irish setter in the corner is Jack, son of Boy and the dog ti'liich shares the other half
of Frances Wheeler's affection.
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Not Guilty
At a recent meeting- of industrial

magazine editors, one of the subjects
which came up for prolonged discus-
sion was "spite" articles. Bill Jones
wants to even a score, old or new,
with a fellow workman and tries to
do so through the columns of the
plant publication. It is a thing which
editors of such publications have to
fight constantly.

It is the thing, however, which
we hardly ever meet as guide of
the Staler Journal. Not that
Staley people are more perfect, nor
more forebearing than other people
throughout the world, but because
the majority of us here realize that
our magazine has a much more im-
portant place in the world. We have
our little private quarrels, but most
of us realize that the silliest and
least effective way to settle them is
to publish something hateful about
the other fellow.

The Journal is for all Staley people
and all Staley people are urged to
contribute to it. You all know that,
and a great many of you do your
share. You send in interesting pic-
tures and ideas and jokes and ideas
for cartoons, and you seldom sug-
gest that you wish there was some
way you could "get even" with some-
one through the magazine.

There is no reason why the people
in charge of the publication should
not be proud of this attitude of
yours, and be inclined to boast a
little.

•

Calm Down
Did you ever stop to think who it

is who does the loudest talking, the
most complaining, the most stirring
about? Who is it that gets all upset
over trifles, and makes everyone
about him miserable over slight mis-
haps? Well, you may be sure of one
thing—it's not the big boss about
the place. The big man—the one
who has reached the top, has not
done so by kicking up a big fuss over
tiny matters. He has not been put
in command because he lost his tem-
per easily, nor because he had the
ability to storm around when little
things go wrong.

It is only the little fellow who lets
little things disturb him. It is only
the small-timer who issues impos-
sible orders and storms around about
really worthless bits. It is true that
little annoyances pile up into big
problems, but the man who can keep
calm and serene under the constant
hammer of those small annoyances,
will be the one who will cope suc-
cessfully with the big problems.

Small Town Heart
She is no Pollyanna, but lately she

has been rather given to counting up
the things for which she is glad. It
is a refreshing occupation, she in-
sists, after the main topic of most
modern conversations. And she
brings forward the most surprising
things! Recently she announced
that she was certainly glad that she
lived in a small city.

"Not long ago," she remarked.
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"someone tried to insult me by tell-
ing me he thought my home town
had a small-townish air. He seemed
rather taken aback when I told him
I hoped it had. While he was still
raising his eyebrows in surprise, I
went on to tell him just why I was
glad.

"I like living in a town where you
can ride comfortably to work in your
own (or maybe your neighbor's) car
every day. I like a town small
enough and friendly enough that
people speak to me, and wave at me
and ask about my sick spell and my
garden, when I go down shopping.
I adore a friendly town which is
small enough to permit me to stroll
down to a movie on a summer eve-
ning without a hat.

"I am glad that the town in which
I live, while it is city-like in propor-
tions, is still village-like at heart.
I am glad that I live in a commu-
nity which is so small that when I
am ill or in trouble my neighbors
know it, and are interested enough
to come in and offer sympathy and
help. I know we aren't as snappy
in dress as some of our big-city sis-
ters, but everyone knows us anyway,
and most of us do have one good-
looking costume hung back in the
closet to wear when we want to cut
a particular figure. And then I'm
glad I live in a small town, for I get
such a thrill every time I visit our
neighboring big city."

but almost without exception, no
matter what form it takes it kicks
back with a great deal of grief for
the "thinker" and surrounding indi-
viduals who are perfectly innocent.

Most of these people who think
so exclusively in the first person are
the type who thoroughly enjoy being
miserable, although they will tell
you that they are trying so hard to
be happy. They enjoy nothing which
does not permit them occupying the
center of the stage. Self and self
alone is the important thing to them.

A person who devotes most of his
attention to seeking happiness for
himself, is generally so intent on the
search that he passes up the little
things which make for genuine hap-
piness looking for the big thing he
thinks he wants. He magnifies his
own interests to the point where he
is often in a perpetual state of in-
jury because the vast majority of
people seem inclined to value him
and his affairs less highly than he
does himself.

Formula for Success
It is told of Einstein that he gives

this formula for success in life:
"If A is success in life, I should

say the formula is:
A equals X+Y+Z; X being

work, Y being play and
Z being keeping your
mouth shut."

First Person Thinking
"Don't think too much about your-

self." Now, isn't that grand advice?
If there is any one vice which causes
about as much trouble as anything
else in this world, it is this habit so
many people form of thinking about
themselves. It takes various forms,

We all find time to do what \ve really
want to do.

•

Some people miss a lot because they
aim too high.

•

We remember the times we were right
and forget the times we were wrong.
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This is one of the reasons Stttley's products
are popular in AVic1 York state and parts ot
i\r*i- England. George Berner has been with
the company in the package division for some
time. H'e wonder, though, if George re-
mrmhers izhen this picture teas taken.

Within the Law

"What profess ion is your boy going to
select?"

"I'm going to educate him to be a law-
yer," replied the farmer . "He's natura l ly
a rgumenta t ive an' bent on gettin' mixed
up with other people's t roubles an ' he
might jest as well get paid for his time."

The owner had jus t insured his bu i ld ing
against lire.

"What would 1 get." he asked the agent,
"if my bui ld ing was to burn down tomor-
row?"

"Oh. 1 would say about 1(1 years," re-
plied the insurance agent nonchalant ly .

"Did you know the d e f e n d a n t , Kastus?"
"All had a logical a c q u a i n t a n c e w i t h

him."
"What do you mean by logical acquaint-

ance?"
"Well," the w i t n e s s replied, "us both

belong to de same lodge."

NEW CHEMISTS

Two new men were added to our re-
search department in July. Dr. Paul Rus-
sell Shildneck conies to us from the Uni-
versity of Illinois and Dr. David P. Lang-
lois from Perm State. Roth men will be
connected wi th the organic research lab-
oratory.

Dr. Sliildneck studied at the University
of Xebraska before going to the University
of I Hindis . Dr. Langlois was graduated
from the University of Utah before t ak ing
two years at 1'enn State.

Before Dr. Shildneck had been con-
nected with the laboratory a week some-
one discovered that he had been a tennis
champion back in his universi ty days in
Xebraska, and Doc West was taking an
immediate interest in h im.

An absent -minded ind iv idua l drove up
to his garage the other evening. On
opening the garage door and not seeing
any car inside, he jumped in his car and
drove madly to the police s tat ion to re-
port that his car had been stolen.

Preacher : I saw your husband drunk in
the gut ter last night, Mrs. Grady. A pig
was lyin' beside him. I said, "Pat Grady,
a body is known by the company he
keeps."

Mrs. : Did he get up ?
Preacher: No, but the pig did.

An Office Manager received a let ter
from his home office which read as fol-
lows : "Effective May 15, 1932, please lay
off the young ladies in the Accounting
Department." And he is still t ry ing to
f igure out just what was meant.

"Don't you know that the s tuff you're
d r i n k i n g is slow poison?" warned the
wife.

"That's all right." replied the b ibulous
husband. "I'm in no hurry."

Burglar H i l l : "And a f t e r ycz got away
from de cop, where did yez hide?"

Burglar Jake: "Oh, I just ducked into
de city hall, flopped down in a chair and
put me feet on a desk."

M o t h e r : "If you wanted to go swim-
ming why didn't you come and ask me
f i rs t?"

J o h n n y : "Because I wanted to go
swimming."
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CHEMISTS WIN GOLF MATCH
Chemists proved the best golfers at the

p l a n t in the early summer tou rnamen t
recen t ly closed. Lisle Brown, process lab,
took first place and I'aul Torre, research
lab, took second. Phil Wills, foreman of
16 building, but who really got his start
in the laboratory, took third place. It
would seem, from this, that golf is af ter
;i l l a sc ien t i f i c game.

The mid-summer tou rnamen t , not yet
finished, probably will bring out some
other winners. Those who are still stay-
ing with it are John Rodger, John Kuhns,
Buster Woodworth, Paul Torre and
Harry Litchenberger. Concerning the
match which he played to maintain his
place, Harry Litz has something to say.
He played Dizzy Wills, who had to give
him 9 strokes. Before the game Harry
did a lot of talking to Dizzy, the burden
of his remarks being that he could beat
him easily without an extra stroke.

Dizzy wasn't convinced, but Harry went
at it and when the game was over had him
3 up and 2 to play, and hadn't used any
of the extra 9. Dizzy is about of the opin-
ion that all the boys are in league against
him. He says Lisle Brown knows that
be plays his best golf when someone is
razzing him, but Brownie takes him out,
refuses to talk all the way around—and
ruins Dizzy's game.

C. C. Hollis, our Chicago manager, has
taken up polo now—sandwiching it in
between golf matches on Sundays.

Kid Brother: "Is it right what my
sister said—that you're a self-made
m a n ? "

Suitor : "Yes, my boy; but what makes
you ask?"

Kid Brother: "I was just wondering
what made you give yourself such a
f u n n y face."—Ex.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Vacations have slowed up the play in

ih i ' Staley t e n n i s t o u r n a m e n t bu t i t wil l
be finished in a few weeks. Some of the
old-time favori tes have not lived up to
the i r reputat ions and some of the newer
players are stepping into prominence.
Those who are sticking in the winners '
side are Carl Goodwin, Harry Litz, Henry
Scherer, Lowell Gill, Frank Collins, Hugo
Brix, Wayne Gray. Ross Alverson, J immy
Lappen. Harold Hines and Bill Bishop.
In the second division fewer matches
have been played and sixteen players are
stil l in.

A f r i end dropped in to see a finished
picture by the great animal painter. The
animal painter took some raw meat and
rubbed it over a painted rabbit in the
foreground.

"Why do you, do t h a t ? " asked his
friend.

"Why, you see," explained the artist ,
"a rich woman is coming to look at this
picture today. When she sees her pet
poodle rush up to the canvas and smell
the rabbit , she'll get excited and buy it
right away."

"Now, William, you must be a good
l i t t le boy for the next two or three days,
because Papa has injured his hand and if
you are naughty, he won't be able to
whip you."

A school teacher was cashing her
monthly pay check in the bank. The
Teller apologized, giving her old bills,
saying,

"I hope you are not afraid of microbes."
"Not a bit of it," replied the school

teacher. "No microbe could live on my
salary."

"Murphy got rich quick, didn't he?"
"He got rich so quick that he can't

swing a golf club without spitting on his
hands."

"But, Madam," said the Judge, "could
you marry a man you know to be a bur-
glar?"

"Oh, yes Judge. He is so quiet about
the house," replied the lady.

When good fellows get together, it's
usual ly the quiet man who pays the bill. You stole my Austin, you pickpocket.
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After tiuo attempts at photography this is
the best the editorial camera could do ivith
Andy Percival's attractive little daughters.
Pat, the big girl, only prims her mouth this
ii-ay before a camera, and "Spike," her small
sister is a roguish, dimpled little kid. They
were both disappointed when their dog re-
fused to be in the picture with them.

Well Wrapped
They were moving to another house,

when suddenly Mrs. Thompson wondered
where little Eric was. She hadn't seen
him for half an hour.

"Have you seen my little Eric?" she
asked one of the movers.

"No, mum," replied the man. "I ain't
seen 'im since we rolled the carpet up."

Rastus—"All's sure advanced in de pas'
couple ob years."

Mose—"How's dat?"
Rastus—"Well, two years ago Ah was

called a lazy loafer, and now Ah's listed
as an unfor tuna te victim ob de unemploy-
ment sitcheeyashun."—Life.

"ELECTS" AND "BOILERS" WIN
All dope in the Staley soft-ball league

was upset when Electricians and Boiler
House both beat the supposedly unbeat-
able Millwrights. As the end of the first
period drew to a close the Packing House
held honors, with six games won and one
lost, while the Messengers and Auditors
came second, five won and one lost. The
Syrup House, the Chemists and the Tin-
ners each won one game. The Sugar
House hasn't won a game yet, but there
is another period coming. The Boiler
House broke even with three lost and
three won.

These games—played nearly every eve-
ning at 5 o'clock—have attracted a lot of
attention, a lot of interest and a lot of
people. They are played on the diamond
east of the administration building and
admission is free. Since the park boasts
of no fence that rule natural ly follows.
Soft ball rules are slightly different from
regular baseball rules, and occasionally
everyone in the crowd does not agree
with the umpire, but so far all open
breaks—at least wide-open ones—have
been avoided.

One of the outstanding features of the
first period was the pitching of Bob
Siweck in a game between the Messengers
and the Electricians.

Rollin Staley has joined the ranks of
soft ball players. He has been taken on
as a member of the Messengers team, and
shows promise as a player.

Wife: "The couple next door seem to
be very devoted—he kisses her every time
they meet. Why don't you do that?"

Husband: "I don't know her well
enough yet."—Pathfinder.

Teacher: "Johnny, tell me the defini-
tion of the word 'widow'."

Johnny: "A widow is a woman that
lived so long with her husband that he
died."

Sign in a Texas restaurant—"If the
steak is too tough for you, get out. This
is no place for weaklings."—Boston
Transcript.

Then there is the bootlegger who
walked all the way to the drug store to
get some poison to kill the cat.

One thing that bothers us is why a
speed cop, after winning a swell race,
always seems so mad about it.
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MRS. ELLA MILLER
Mrs. Klla Miller, twenty-four years old,

died in the family home, 803 East Law-
rence street, July 13. She had been ill a
long time. She leaves her husband, Clif-
ford Miller, who works in our reclamation
plant, and two small children, Ruth Eliza-
beth and Charles Roy.

Mrs. Miller was born in Mt. Pulaski in
1907. She and Clifford Miller were mar-
ried in 1925.

A woman walked into a certain store
and asked for a package of Limburger
cheese. She was not satisfied to buy
sight unseen so the grocer unwrapped
it for her to sniff. "It doesn't smell as
strong as the kind I used to get," she
complained.

"Well, ma'am," drawled the proprietor,
"it's hard to distinguish the odor nowa-
days with business so rotten !"

"Anybody hurt in the wreck?"
"One gentleman, I believe."
"Any bones broken?"
"I think it was his heart. He sat down

by a leaking suitcase and cried."

"It's terrible to have parents who got
into all kinds of meanness when they were
kids," said Geneva Artsbury of Rock
Gulch the other day. "You can't fool them
about anything."

In one section of Oklahoma they have a
keen sense of humor, be the times good or
bad. Motorists were warned of road re-
pair work by the usual "Drive Slow, Men
at Work" sign. On the other side of the
sign some local wag had pr inted in large
letters, "Hurrah!! Men at Work."

"So you don't like Mexico," said Jed
Howard to Cy Perkins who had just re-
turned from a short trip in that country.

"No," replied Cy. "I can't say that I
do. I went into a restaurant to get a
glass of milk. The waiter didn't speak
English, so I drew a picture of a cow.
About twenty minutes later he came back
with a ticket and indicated I'd better hur-
ry or I'd miss the beginning of the bull
fight."

Worth His Hire
A man visiting an English country town

went to the local barber for a shave. The
barber made several slips with his razor,
and pasted a small piece of paper over the
cut to stop the bleeding. When the oper-
ation was over the victim handed the man
half a crown.

"Keep the change, barber," he said. "It's
worth half-a-crown to be shaved by so
versatile an artist. Why, you're a barber,
butcher, and paperhanger all in one."

Boss

The man who brags, "I run things in
my house," usually refers to the lawn
mower, washing machine, vacuum sweep-
er, baby carriage and the errands.

The teacher of a rural school one day
received the following note, which might
easily pass for an example of conciseness
in wri t ing: "Please excuse Willie from
school today. He caught a skunk."—I. C.
Magazine.

•

It was midnight. He had been at a very
jolly b i r thday party and had wined not
too wisely but well. He found his own
front door with wonderful accuracy, navi-
gated the steps with precision, and dis-
covered the keyhole by instinct.

Once in the dimly lighted hall, there
was an ominous silence followed by a
tremendous crash of breaking glass.

"Why, what has happened, George?"
came a voice from above.

"It's all right, Nell, I'll teach those gold-
fish to snap at me."—American Humor.

Many a man calls a spade a spade—
until he falls over one in his garden.—
Laffngaz.

Sweet Young Thing (at her first ball
game): "Isn't our pitcher just wonder-
f u l ? He hits the club almost every time
he throws." •

Andy: "My wife throws a fit everytime
I come home late."

George : "Well, that's a lot softer than
a skillet."—Clubfello.
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Jack McMillen is living uf> to his reputation
as being one of the best gardeners at S t i i l f y ' s .
Jack always had a nice floii'er garden at
home. A'oot, out at the tract east of the office,
he has one of the shoix vegetable gardens.

The Last Laugh

He was a very young officer, who looked
as if he should be wearing knee breeches.
One day when his company was up for in-
spection at the t ra ining camp, one of the
men remarked in a tone of deep sarcasm:
"And a little child shall lead them."

"The man who said that, step forward!"
was the immediate command. The entire
company stepped out and repeated the quo-
tation.

The l ieutenant looked up and down tin-
line. "Dismissed!" he announced shortly.

The men thought they had gotten the
better of him, but not for long, for that
night at retreat, when the orders for tin-
following day were read, they heard:
"There will be a twenty-five mile hike to-
morrow with fu l l equipment, and a li t t le
child shall lead them—on a good horse."

"Darling," he cried, covering her little
hands with kisses, "can't you see that 1
love you?"

"Well," she said, "I should hate to th ink
this was just your way of behaving in
company."—The Politician.

"Do you love dancing?"
"Not as well as other wavs."

MRS. LUCRETIA HATFIELD
Mrs. Lucretia Hatfield, mother of Stella

H a t f i e l d of t l ie casliier's office, died Ju ly 7.
Her husband, A. M. Ha t f i e ld . had died a
few months earlier. She leaves, besides her
daughter, Stella, two sons, Elmer, who
lives in Chicago, and Claude, who lives in
Decatur.

Funeral services were conducted in
Clinton, where the family formerly l ived.

An acquaintance out f ishing was looking
for a frog for bait, and spied a snake which
had just caught a frog. He tried unsuc-
cessfully by prodding and other means to
make the snake release its prey; finally
he pulled out a flask and poured a li t t le
liquor in the snake's mouth. The snake
dropped the frog and slithered away.

Some time later the fisherman was again
needing bait. As he started to hunt . hi-
fi-It a tug at his trousers, and found the
snake, looking up expectantly—another
frog in his mouth.

Browne was loaded up w i t h parcels
when his f r i end met him.

"Been doing a bit of shopping?" asked
the fr iend.

"Yes. I've bought my wife two new
hats, two boxes of chocolates, and a string
of pearls."

"Good heavens! What an awful quarrel
vou must have had!"—Tit-Bits (London) .

"That lawyer of mine has a nerve."
"Why so?"
"Listen to this item in his bi l l : 'For

waking up in the night and th inking over
your case, $5'."

"What's your son doing now. Mrs .
Jones?"

"He's a coin box collector."
"Well, boys will be boys. My J immy

collects butterflies."

Teacher was going to give an object
lesson.

"Tommy," she said, "why does your
father put storm windows on every fal l?"

"Well," said Tommy, "mother keeps at
him u n t i l he finally gives in."
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SHADES OF JESSE JAMES!
Four Staley men who went fishing, for

a short holiday trip, re turned home a few
hours later minus not only the fish they
went af ter but most of the things, in-
c luding clothes, t h a t they took with them.
And they didn't get into a strip poker
game either.

The men in the party were Jack Mc-
Millcn, and Tom Edwards of the yard
gang. Red Owens of the garage and
Frank Starhody, electrician. They started
out one Saturday n ight for a grand fish-
ing party on the lake, and decided, since
the night was warm, that bathing suits
would be the ideal costumes.

Alas, when they returned to their cars
they changed their minds—but not their
clothes. Someone had visited the camp in
their absence and had made off with sev-
eral odd bits of clothing—a shoe here, a
shirt there, and even a pair of trousers.
In addition the old ineanics had taken
the gas out of one of the cars. The boys
did eventually get to town, but they did
not return in the proper holiday frame
of mind.

It Helps
"Is it t rue t h a t you're going to be mar-

r ied?"
"No, but I'm t h a n k f u l for the rumor."

I ra te Passenger: "Madam, what do you
mean by lett ing your child snatch off my
wig?"

Mother ( w i t h sigh of r e l i e f ) : "Oh, it's
a wig, is i t ? I was afeard ^ur a minute
that he'd scalpt ye alive!"

"Aha," said the head clerk. "I'm glad
to notice that you're arriving punctual ly
now, Mr. Slocombe."

"Yes, sir. I've bought a parrot."
"A par ro t? What on earth for? I told

you to get an alarm clock."
"Yes; I did. But after a day or two I

got used to it and it didn't wake me.
So I got the parrot. And now when 1
go to bed I fix the alarm clock and put
the parrot's cage on top of it. What
tha t bird says when the alarm goes off
would wake up anybody."

Singer: "After I'd sung my encore, I
heard a gentleman from one of the papers
call out, 'Fine! Fine!'"

Bored Listener : "And did you have to
pay i t?"—Laffngaz.

The game of love is the same as it was
thousands of years ago—except that dia-
monds have taken the place of clubs.

A lot of people who have nothing to
fuss about make a fuss about nothing.

He calls his girl "Impromptu" because
she makes up as she goes along.

"Goodness, George!" said she, as they
lef t the theatre, "that not our baby."

"Shut up!—it's a better pram."

Judge: "Do you plead guilty or not
guilty?"

Prisoner: "That's awkward—what else
have you?"

•

Nervous Suitor: "I've come to see your
sister."

Little Brother: "She's been expecting
you."

Nervous Suitor (beaming): "Ah! that's
good. Here's sixpence for you. How do
you know she's been expecting me?"

Litt le Brother: "She's gone out!"

An Indian owed a merchant and one
day he came to pay and wanted a receipt.
In vain the merchant told him a receipt
was unnecessary. "Me must have to show
me owe you nothing," said the Indian.
"Me go to heaven and Lord ask Injun
he pays debts, In jun says, 'Yes, Lord,'
asks In jun where is receipt. What In jun
do? Can't go all over hell looking for
you." He got the receipt.

Executioner: "Is there any th ing you
want to say before I turn on the juice?"

Condemned: "Yes, loosen the strap on
my right foot: my corn is aching."

"There seems to be an affinity between
a darky and a chicken. I wonder why?"

"It's natural enough. One is descended
from Hani and the other from eggs."
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II'hen Hill and Kathleen St/irks ii'cnt dozi-n
to the Ozarks for a -vacation over the Fourth,
they spent a lot of time on horse-back. .It
least that is their story and they brouglit bach
this picture to prove it.

Speed Without Safety
Driver to guest rider: "That's an at-

tractive village we're coming to wasn't it?"

A member of congress was very much
impressed with the dignity of his position,
and it was always on his mind. One night
his wife awakened him and whispered:

"John, there are burglars in the house."
"You must be mistaken, my dear," he

answered. "There may be a few in the
senate, but in the house—oh, no; the idea
is preposterous."

NEW FOREMAN
Announcement was made July 1 of the

appointment of Harold Wilbur to suc-
ceed Oscar Knoebel as foreman of Eleva-
tor C, our big elevators east of the main
plant. Mr. Wilbur has been with the
company several years, as assistant fore-
man at the elevator. Before coming to
the Staley company he had been with
other elevators through this part of the
state.

Be like the youngster who, when asked
how he learned to skate so well, replied,
"By getting up every time I fell down."

He: "You were no spring chicken when
I married you."

She: "No, I was a little goose."—Pro-
gressive Grocer.

"The last thing you sent in was good,"
said the editor. "We all enjoyed reading
it very much."

"Well, in that case," said the youthful
poet, "I take back what I said in the letter
I wrote you yesterday about my determi-
nation never to send you any of my work
again."

The editor slowly shook his head.
"Don't do that," he murmured; "why,

that letter is what I referred to."

"Jones' wife thinks the world of her
husband."

"Does she?"
"Yes; she even believes that the par-

rot taught him to swear."

Willie: "Ma, if the baby was to eat tad-
poles, would it give him a bass voice like
a frog?"

Mother: "Good gracious, no! They'd
kill him."

Willie: "Well, they didn't."

"Ikey, how many make a dozen?"
"Twelve."
"Veil, how many make a million?"
"Tanim few."

Sweet Young Thing—"I'm a bill col-
lector, and—

Sleepy Citizen—"Sorry, but I can't help
you—my name happens to be John."

Cop—"Hey, you!"
Back Seat Passenger—"Drive on—it's

only a cop with Hey fever."

Friend: "Your assistants seem to be in
a good humor."

Merchant: "Yes. My wife has just been
in, and it tickles them to death to see
somebody order me about."

It is thinking about the load that makes
it seem too heavy.
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Inspection Trip

The widower had just taken his four t l i
wife and was showing her around the vil-
lage. Among the places visited was the
churchyard, and the bride paused before
an elaborate tombstone that had been
erected by the bridegroom.

Being near-sighted, she asked him to
read the inscriptions, and in reverent tones
he read: "Here lies Susan, beloved wife
of John Smith, and Jane, beloved wife of
John Smith, and Mary, beloved wife of
John Smith."

He paused abruptly, and the bride, lean-
ing forward to see the bottom line, read
to her horror: "Be ye also ready."

"Hold onto your hats, we're going
through the canyons of lower Broadway,
and it's windy. Now, we're turning into
Wall Street; hold onto your shirts."

Mrs. Ritzy Voo: "I understand you
cooked for the Heyster-Peysters. Why did
you leave?"

Cook Applicant: "Well, mum, after
thei r stocks went down to nothin' almost,
they was always borrowin' my car!"

Kelly and Cohen were having dinner
together. Cohen helped himself to the
larger fish and Kelly said:

"Fine manners you have Cohen. If I
had reached out first, I'd have taken the
smaller fish."

"Veil," Cohen replied, "you got it, didn't
you?"

•

Monahan: "There's a delicious sense of
luxury when one is laying on one's bed
and ringing one's bell for one's valet."

O'Rourke: "Have you a valet?"
Monahan: "No, but I have a bell."

And then there was the sweet young
thing, taking the New York examination
for a driver's license who was asked: "If
your brakes suddenly failed to work while
you were going down hill , what would you
do?"

She hesitated only a moment, then
smiled brightly and answered: "Why,
that's easy; I'd just jump out and put a
big stone under the wheel."

II'hen t/if M System store in Cuero, Texas,
decided to feature Staley products the M field
representative, J. W. Kay, and our salesman,
G. F. Weaver, ivere on hand to get into the
picture.

Stark Drama

The English class was assigned the task
of writing four lines of dramatic poetry
One indolent youth, wrote:

"A boy was walking down the track,
The train was coming fast.

The boy stepped off the railroad track
To let the train go past."

The teacher informed him his master-
piece contained no drama; was too com-
monplace to be interesting. After much
concentration, the youthful poet submitted:

"A boy was walking down the track,
The train was coming fast.

The train jumped off the railroad track
To let the boy go past."

Just the Qual i fy ing Heat
"What is it?" asked the doctor who had

been hurriedly summoned at midnight.
"Nothing this time, Doc," answered

Newlywed, looking at his watch. "My
wife just wanted to see how soon you could
get here in case the baby was suddenly
taken ill."

•

Just So

The teacher was putting questions to
the class. "What do we call a woman,"
he asked, "who keeps on talking when
people are no longer interested?"

"Please, sir," replied a boy, "a teacher."

People say that they often find it difficult
to tell the difference between weeds and
young plants. The sure way, of course, is
to pull them all out. If they come up again
they are weeds.
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Tit ijet tins picture and permission in pub-
lish it, crowns several years' effort on the
part of your perspiring editor. Frances
llndyins H'lieeler, seated, and her sister,
Marjorie Hodglns Mnirheid, head stenog-
rapher and stenographer in sales, are two
<lirls whom everyone about the plant knows.

Collecting Damages

A policeman was walking his heat in a
residential distr ict , when a hadly hattered
house-to-house salesman rushed up to him.

"Say, officer," he panted, point ing to a
red-headed iceman who had just climbed
on to his wagon and was starting off. "I
want that man arrested. Just look what
he did to me."

Stalking out into the street, the police-
man majestically waved the ice wagon to
halt and demanded. "Did you hit this
man?"

"Oi did," was the shameless response.
"What for?"
"Alienation av affections." the ice car-

rier replied. "He sold Bridget Nolan's
missus wan av thim electric ice boxes."

And the one about the chap who
dropped into the barber college th inking
it a barber shop. The gona-be-barber
tightened the towel firmly around the cus-
tomer's neck: so firm and so tight the
customer yelled, "Hey, whatcha trying to
do. choke me to death?" "Yeh," chirped
the student , "what d'ya expect for a dime,
an electrocution?"

Tardiness

The foreman was rebuking Pat for being
late.

"Why is it," he said, "that Johnson, who
lias to walk three miles to his work, is
always here in time; and you, staying only
around the corner, are always late?"

"Sure," said Pat, "that's easily ex-
plained: If he's late, he can hurry a b i t :
but if I'm late I'm here, and it 's no good
hurrying."

•

"Mighty mean man I'm workin' for."
"What's the matter?"
"He took the legs off the wheelbarrow

so's I can't set it down and rest."

"Have you any green lipsticks?" asked
the flapper.

"Green lipsticks?" inquired the puzzled
drug store cowboy.

"Yes—my new boy friend is a railroad
man."

•

Murphy, a new cavalry recruit, was
given one of the worst horses in the troop.

"Remember," said the instructor, "no
one is allowed to dismount wi thout or-
ders."

The horse bucked and Murphy went
over his head.

"Murphy," yelled the instructor, "did
you have orders to dismount?"

"I did."
"From headquarters?"
"No; from hindquarters."

The tramp had been admitted to the
casual ward late in the evening and on
the following morning duly appeared be-
fore the warden of the county jail.

"Have you taken a bath this morning?"
was the first question.

"No, sir," was the surprising reply. "Is
there one missing?"

( i i r l at game (watching huddle on the
field): "There, they're at it again! I hope
Bill won't repeat that story I told him last
night."—Siren.

And then there was the timid freshman
who preferred blondes because he was
af ra id of the dark.

A man must have an income of several
figures to get by, but one figure will put a
girl over.
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His Christian Name

"Speaking of signs," says a contributor,
"I remember once standing in front of a
grocery store and noticing the sign, 'A.
Swindler," on the window. Entering, I
asked the proprietor if it wouldn't look
better if, instead of 'A.' he printed his fu l l
Christian name.

" '\o.' he said, 'it would look worse.
M v first name is Adam'."

The customs officer eyed the bottle sus-
piciously.

"It's only ammonia," stammered the re-
turning passenger.

"Oh, is it?" said the C. O., taking a
long swallow.

IT WAS!
•

Scotch Barber (engaging assistant)—"I
pay lower wages in the summer because
the work is easier."

Applicant—"But people get their hair
cut, just the same."

Barber—"Ay, but ye dinna hae to help
them on \vi' their overcoats."

"I can't see why they have a man to
steer from the rear of the fire department
ladder truck," said Mrs. Tellum.

"Well, it's a necessary thing, I sup-
pose," replied Mrs. Backseat, "but I agree
with you that it's not a man's work."

"How nice it must be to work beside
so many cakes?" exclaimed the benevolent
old gentleman to the little boy in the bak-
er's shop. "But don't you ever feel you
would like to eat some of them?"

"Oh, no sir," was the reply. "That would
be stealing—but I just gives 'em a lick
now and then."

Rastus—Liza, will you go ridin' in mail
Ford?

Liza—I won't do nothin' else.
Rastus—Then you can't ride in mah

Ford.

"Mother, may I go out to play?"
"Yes, my darling daughter, but remem-

ber the things you want to do are the
til ings you hadn't ougliter!"

Judging from her frock ive voauld say that
Nancy Elizabeth Haii-k <v;as till ready for a
big party. She is the daughter of W. S. liau-k,
manager in our Rocky Mountain division, and
lives in Dallas.

The Famous Straw

Guest (to country innkeeper): "Land-
lord, did you ever hear of the straw which
broke the camel's back?"

Landlord: "Yeah. Why?"
Guest: "Well, you'll find it upstairs in

that bed in Room 17."

Mrs. Ayers: How did it happen, Ellen,
that you never saw fingerbowls before?
Didn't they use them in the last place you
worked?

Ellen: Xo, ma'am; they mostly washed
themselves before they came to the table.

A wealthy real estate operator had given
his little girl a splendidly equipped doll's
house. On his return after a week's ab-
sence he asked her how she liked it.

"It's very nice, daddy," she said.
"But where is it?" he inquired, not see-

ing it anywhere around the nursery.
"Oh, I rented it furnished to cousin

Bettv for SO cents a week."

Infuriated Druggist (roused at 2:00
a.m.): "What! Ten cents' worth of bi-
carbonate of soda for indigestion at this
time of night, when a glass of hot water
would have done just as well!"

Sandy: "Weel, vveel! I thank you for
the advice, and I'll no bother ye after all.
(ioodnight!"
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This is the <way Edward ff'. Bork looked
the day he was graduated from Decatur High
School, this spring. His father, Eddie Borlt,
works with the repair men.

The Old Cynic Says

"Blondes were invented to keep married
life from running too smoothly."

A Connecticut Paint Salesmen's Club
member, who had spent the night in a
rural hotel in Vermont, on coming down
to breakfast was greeted by the proprietor
with a cheerful "good morning," and an
inquiry as to whether he had enjoyed a
good night's rest.

"Yes, thank you, pretty comfortable,"
replied the traveler, "though I suffered a
little with insomnia."

"You're a liar!" retorted the landlord
in indignant tones. "We haven't one in
the house."

•

"Papa, is this a camel's hair brush?"
"Yes, my child, that's a camel's hair

brush."
"Golly, papa, it must take him a terrible

long time to brush himself."

Vera: "I see here where a man married
a woman for money. You wouldn't marry
me for money, would you?"

Victor: "Why, certainly not, my dear;
I wouldn't marry you for all the money in
the world."

•

The th ing that worries many bosses
most is the great number of unemployed
still on the payroll.

Cause for Pride

"Are you the man that made that long
drive from the last tee?"

"Yes, siree, I'm the man." (Proudly.)
"Are you sure it was your"
"Yep, certain. Pretty, wasn't it—270

yards." (More proudly.)
"Well, you owe me a new windshield,

and rear window."

A negro storekeeper shows better busi-
ness judgment than some others we know.
In his store hangs a sign which reads:
"Kwittin the credick bizness till I git my
outs in."

•

"He's a membah of de Ways an' Means
Committee."

"Is he? Den he's sure in de right place.
Dat niggah knows moah ways ob bein'
mean den any otha culled man I know."

"But doesn't your husband have any
hobby?"

"Oh, yes; he's always trying to comb his
hair over the bald spot."

"I miss my bath tub this year."
"Why, I think showers are much better."
"Oh, they're all right, but you can't

make beer in a shower."

"I'm all in the dark about how these
bills are to be paid," said Mr. Hardup to
his wife.

"Well, Henry," said she, as she pulled
out one and laid it on the top of the pile,
"you will be if you don't pay that one,
for it's the electric bill."

Magistrate (to woman involved in mat-
rimonial dispute) : Did you and your
husband quarrel on Friday n igh t?

Wife : And the next day pay day! Cer-
tainly not!

•

"Is that a Jersey cow over there?"
"Couldn't tell you. I wasn't able to see

its license."

'For two cents I'd kiss you."
'Gigolo!"
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Back-Seat Drivers
(After Kipling)

I've taken my cars as I've found "em,
And the passengers, too, in my time;

I've hauled 'em from Dan to Beersheba,
And the way I've been bossed is a

crime.

Acquaintances, frftnds, and relations
Have all used me as chauffeur pro teni,

Have advised and ins t ructed and
counseled,

And I've learned about driving from
them.

The first on the list was a sweetie
I had in a long-ago day.

We were peacefully driving one Sunday
In an asthmatic one-lunged coupe.

"Look out!" she exclaimed, "there's some
chickens,"

And quickly I tried to concur,
But in dodging a duck I was hit by a

truck,
And I learned about driving from her.

Cousin James was most charmed to
acquaint me

With the knowledge that he'd made
his own,

( j lad to tell what he knew, and most
certain

He knew all there was to be known.
"To the right—no, the left, you big dumb-

bell.
Great Scott! Use your brake!" chortled

Jim.
"There's a car coming, see"—and my

boat climbed a tree.
But I learned about driving from him.

But I now do my driving with others,
I'm no more in the car-owner class.

And I pass on the wisdom of ages
In return for their rubber and gas.

I counsel in matters of speeding,
Their style and technique oversee,

And from the back seat I give them a
treat,

And ' they learn about driving from me.

—Erie Motorist, via Studebaker Wheel.

Charles, Howard, Jr., and Esther Sheets,
the three children of Howard Sheets, certainly
look as if they were enjoying their vacation
in the country.

All in the Family

One night a drunken hubby returned
home more soused than usual, and had
fallen asleep in the front garden.

His wife determined to cure him of his
bad ways, and with the aid of a sheet and
an electric torch transformed herself into
a very fair imitation of a ghost. Then she
went out to the drunkard and shook him.

"Whash that?" murmured the toper.
"Satan," came the reply in a sepulchral

tone.
"Shake handish, old horsh. I married

your sister."
•

"Where's old Bill been lately? I haven't
seem him for months."

"What? Haven't you 'eard? He's got
three years for stealin' a car."

"What did he want to steal a car for?
Why didn't he buy one an' not pay for it,
like a gentleman."

•

Jake: Did you ever know a girl to
die for love?

Mike: Yes.
Jake: Did she just fade away and

die because some man deserted her?
Mike : No, she took in washing and

worked herself to death because the man
she loved married her.

Just Married: My wife likes coffee for
breakfast while I like tea.

His Friend: You'll soon get used to
coffee.

A lot of persons owe their goodness to
the fact that they have never been
tempted.
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John F.arle Junes, Jr., at the age of seven
months, is able to sit up and smile—probably
at the ladies. Isn't he a charming buy? This
picture ivas taken at home in Union, S. C.,
where "old" John Earle sells Staley products
lor the bulk diviiioH.

Appreciated

Friend: I want to tell you how much I
enjoyed your lecture last night.

Speaker: Thanks, but I thought you had
a date over at your girl's house.

Friend: I did—her parents wen t to hear
YOU.

Circumstantial

Conductor: "Here, you must not smoke
in this car."

Passenger: "I'm not smoking."
Conductor: "Well, you have your pipe

in your mouth."
Passenger: "Yes, and I've got my feet

in my shoes, but I'm not walking."

Infant—"Bab}' wants a new pair of
shoes."

Mother—"Oh, baby does, does she?
Well, baby's better come across with some
bright sayings that'll sell, or baby'll go
barefoot."

Wife: Are all men as stupid as you
are?

Husband: No, my dear; look at all the
bachelors there are.

A Piute Crack

Death Valley Farnuni relates the story
of an I n d i a n chief in his a t t empt to ex-
press contempt for the white man.

Farnuni had drawn out the Indian to
the extent of a couple of grunts when the
chief, to close the conference, exclaimed:

" I n d i a n scalp enemy; w h i t e man skins
f r iend ."

•

One f reez ing night the suburban police-
man had emptied his l i t t l e Mask an houi
previously. The cold increased, and he for.
sook his beat, wending his way homeward
to get his overcoat. Throwing some gravel
at the window, he roused his wife, asking
her to throw his coat down to him. This
she did, also throwing him a kiss. Return-
ing to his beat, he met a brother police-
man on point duty.

"Cold night , Bill, isn't i t ? " he said to his
pal.

"Ain't i t ? " Then, looking at him curi-
ously, lie observed: "Hut , Jim—er—how
long have you been a sergeant?"

lean had been naughty and had been
sent into the den to "think things over."
After a while she came out all smiles, and
said, "1 thought and I prayed."

"Fine!" said her mother. "That will
help to be good."

"Oh, I didn't ask God to help me to be
good," said the child. "I j u s t told Him
to help you put up wi th me."

Teacher—Johnnie, give the principal
part of the verb "lay."

Lit t le Johnnie (age eight, looking
puzzled for qui te a while)—Lay, set
hatch.

•

Mis t ress : Saturdays I shall go to
market with you.

Bridget: But who's going to carry the
basket the other days, m u m ?

The woman who used to be ashamed
of her past is now having it syndicated.

I'm sure you heard about the woman
so up-to-date that she put on a hunting
costume to go out and shoot her husband.

Long drives down the fairways is one
way a golfer may lower his score. Poor
memory is another way.
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Broke
Judge: Have you nothing to offer the

court before sentence is passed on you?
Prisoner: No, Judge; I had $10, but my

lawyer took that.
•

Well Driven
Lawyer: "Was your car under complete

control at the time?"
, Penfold: "Yes, my wife was sitting in
the rear seat!"

•

Xewedd: "I wonder why it is we can't
save anything?"

Mrs. Newedd: "It's the neighbors, dear;
they are always doing something we can't
afford." •

"Did you ever hear a fisherman tell the
truth?"

"Yes. I heard one call another a liar."

Mrs. O'Kelly: Your Otto had a fight
with my Jack.

Mrs. O'Reilly : Oh, well, boys must be
boys.

Mrs. O'Kelly: I'm glad you take it like
tha t ; I'll get the ambulance to bring your
Otto home.

•

First Collegian : "How do you like my
new shirt now that vou've worn it all
day?"

Second Collegian : "Oh, it's all right, but
the cuffs don't take ink very well."

Ten years hence, when you say, "a dol-
lar went f a r t h e r in those days," you'll
mean these davs. Buv now.

o Doogr CWVeTBRAW Cf lSTOONi
. HOOK, Win C L A I M THIS

E P I S O D E flS O N B or His /VNflN
ODS OF •STUDYIOI& HUMA

E, BUT n L I T T L E B'^O T
n n / O T H E f t STOO-Y •'.'

Voyage of Discovery
"Can you operate a typewriter?"
"Yeah. I use the Biblical system."
"I never heard of it."
"Seek and ve shall find."

"I saw someone trying to kiss your
daughter," said the mischief-maker.

Mother: "And did he succeed?"
Mischief-Maker: "No."
Mother : "Then it wasn't my daughter."

•

It wouldn't be so bad to be poor if we
could keep the distressing fact a secret.

Among Friends
A w i d e f r i e n d s h i p
is an i n s t i t u t i o n ' s
f i n e s t asset .

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always Call 4201

Going Fishing?
Or Playing Baseball?

Or Tennis?
Or Golf?

We have the best equipment
at best price

Morehouse & Wells Co.
Water, William and State Streets
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THE. OTME.EZ. DA."f-
SOME- HE.AIJTLE.3S PE.123OC* -

I300NCE-D A I3RICK OFF HIS HB.A.D-

Rich After-Dinner Mint

Richard Rich paid the bill so often the
young folks all began to take him as an
af te r -d inner mint.

One of Levinsky's customers was no-
torious for his slowness in meeting his
liabilities. He simply would not pay for
goods purchased. In desperation. Levin-
sky sent the following letter:

"Sir: Who bought a lot of goods from
me and did not pay?—You. Who prom-
ised to pay in sixty days?—You. Who
didn't pay in six months?—You. Who is
a scoundrel, a thief and a liar? Yours
truly. Al Levinsky.

Teacher: "Your trouble is you don't
address the hall properly."

Would-Be Golfer: "Well, I was polite
as long as I could be."

Chemist Analyzed It All Right

Gentleman (calling to chemist friend) :
"How is that last case of stuff I left to be
analyzed?"

Chemist : Besht sh tuf f I ever analyshed
—whoopee!"

•

»Pratt: "He who laughs last laughs
best."

Spy: "Yeah, but he soon gets a reputa-
tion for being mighty dumb."

It will be nice when business really picks
up. Then the members of one party can
say that they did it, and the members of
the other tha t thev drove them to it.

Wife : "Did you see those men staring
at that flapper as she boarded the street
car?"

Husband: "What men?"

Ask Your Dealer For

2409 S. Washington St.
Made in IVoria

I'hoiie '1-7191
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And He Did, Too!

In the old days Mr. X. was in the habit
of going on periodical "drunks." About
twice a year he would come home in a
high state of intoxication and his wife
would rave and scold him. He was, how-
ever, a good provider, owned his home and
educated hi? children.

When their nephew came to stay with
them and go to college he saw how things
were and suggested to Mrs. X. that she
go at it in a different way. He said, "Uncle
isn't a bad sort. You should jolly him
instead of scolding." This Mrs. X. agreed
to try.

Mr. X. came home late a few months
later, Mrs. X. was waiting for him and
when she heard him fumbl ing with the
door she ran to open it and with a nice
smile assisted him to his chair. She
turned on the grate, took off his shoes,
put on his slippers and kept up a light
conversation all the time.

Finally she climbed onto his lap and
kissed him on his bald spot. To this Mr.
X. said, "Go as far as you like, girlie, for
I'll catch h when I get home, any-
how !"—R. A. H.

Lady Harrison : You're the fifth beggar
today that has asked me for something to
eat. There are too many of you walking
the streets these days.

Dusty Dan : I agrees wid you, ma'am.
Since we've had unemployment everyone
thinks they can do our kind of work and
dey joins our profession.

How we do appreciate good health—
when we're sick.

Too Polite!

Lit t le Jackie was visit ing fr iends, and
his hostess noticed that he was not eat-
ing his spinach.

Hostess : "That's good for you Jackie.
You ought to eat it."

Jackie : "No, ma'am. At our house we
don't eat ferns."

The tourist in describing an airplane to
the Indians likened it to a stork. You see,
when they fly with one wing, then one
baby is lef t at a tepee. When a two-plane
or biplane appears, then there will be
twins. You should have seen them get
their tomahawks out when a Zeppelin
flew over the reservation.

Some men's wives are so economical
that they do without practically every-
thing their husbands need.

Calendar reformers might get some-
where if they'd fix things so rug beating
and fishing time didn't come together.

Conklin'sWe Want
You to Try

HOLSUM OR SLICED BREAD
and CONVINCE YOURSELF oj ITS GOODNESS

MADE WITH NATURAL FLOUR
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OX-HEART BRAND

ORANGE SLICES
THE TRUE FRUIT FLAVOR

MAKES THEM THE ALL-
SEASON, POPULAR CANDY

SAMPLES TO JOBBERS ON REQUEST

OSWEGO CANDY WORKS, INC.
OSWEGO, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE
BULK CANDIES
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HANK
KLtlMSCHOIDT

HAS TAKE-N OP
•FARC-O LIFE. -

It Sounded Bad
Old Lady ( to grocery clerk) : Don't

you know that it is very rude to whistle
when dealing with a lady?

Clerk: That's what the boss told me
to do, ma'am.

Old Lady: Told you to whist le?
Clerk : Yes'm. He said if we ever sold

you anything we'd have to whistle for our
money. •

Friend—You buried your wife just a
month ago. If she knew how you were
tear ing around, she'd dig out of her grave.

Mourner—Let her dig. I buried her
face down. •

Doctors advise sleeping wi th windows
open. Burglars also favor it.

Husband (in car) : Great heavens! The
engine is terr ibly overheated.

Wife (calmly) : Then why don't you
turn off the radiator?

Hotel Rates Are High
The wife wrote from a fashionable

hotel—"Dear John : I enclose the hotel
bill."

John responded—"Dear Mary : I enclose
check to cover the bill, but please don't
buy any more hotels at this f igure; they
are cheating you."

Mrs. Reed (with newspaper) : "It says
here that a woman in Omaha has just
cremated her thi rd husband."

Miss Willing: "Heigh-ho! Isn't that
just the way? Some of us can't get one
and other women have husbands to burn."

Mrs. O'Brow: My husband's car is the
latest car out, you know.

Mrs. Cutter : Yes, so all the neighbors
say—and every night, too, at t h a t , my
dear.

M I D W E S T
P U R E C R E A M

ICE CREAM
MADE IN DECATUR
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As Modern a
REFINERY

As Exists

IS BACK OF

RIAL
SUGAR
from Sugar Land. Texas

New and Improved Machinery . . . Ultra

Sanitary Conditions . . . Insuring a Fresh,

Clean Product for Our Customers. These Factors

Make IMPERIAL the Choice of Cane Sugars
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Direct to You by Mail . * ,
Sanders

Most Famous
Candy

Send lOc
for

Liberal
Sample
Because we know that
one taste of this really
"different" candy will
make you a regular
Sanders customer, we
shall be glad to send
you a liberal sample of
Butter Almond Toffee
together with a copy
of our 68-pane candy
booklet illustrated in
full color. Please en-
close ten cents to cover
the cost of packing and
postage.

use this
coupon

Butter
Almond
Toffee

IT takes a pound of butter to every pound of
sugar to make this famous candy. A crisp,

crunchy, nut-filled candy that just melts in your
mouth—with a tantalizing flavor that's unlike
any candy you've ever tasted! Liberally inter-
mixed with selected, roasted almonds; topped
with ground almond meats. Made in clean, light,
airy kitchens of the finest ingredients; developed
through 57 years of fine candy making; a pure,
wholesome candy. Packed in unique Japanese
wood-paper box, half-pound, 50 cents.
SANDERS - Confectioner • 2467 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

C O U P O N
SANDERS, Mmm/acturing Con/ectioners
2467 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Please send a sample of Butter Almond Toffee and copy of your
Hostess Book. I enclose 10 cents.

Name

Address_

City_ _State_



I
taleys

ybean' I \ealth \
A substitute for meat and a Food for per-
sons on a restricted diet.

Effects an economy in eggs, milk, fat when
used in

EGG NOODLES • CAKES • PASTRIES

Soybean Health Flour in bread
KEEPS BREAD FRESH LONGER • PREVENTS
WASTE • GIVES INCREASED YIELD

H I G H E S T I N N U T R I T I O N
O F A N Y C E R E A L F L O U R
EXCELLENT FLAVOR 93 ' , DIGESTIBLE GOLDEN COLOR

. Send for Information and Samples

S T A L E Y S A L E S C O R P O R A T I O N
Distributor for

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING CO.
D E C A T U R , I L L I N O I S , U . S . A .


